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Abstract: Food banks that redistribute surplus food from retailers and the food industry to people in
need are not a new concept globally, but their connection to food waste prevention is new. As a result,
new types of food redistribution units are emerging and diversifying to find new target groups and
distribution methods. The aim of this study was to identify and study surplus food redistribution units
in Sweden, and then to assess the impact on several sustainability indicators for selected redistribution
units, in order to increase knowledge on the types of values these redistribution concepts generate.
The methods used for analyzing the scenarios were Environmental Life Cycle Assessment, Life Cycle
Costing and Social Life Cycle Assessment. The results showed that providing food bags to socially
exposed people generated the largest reduction of greenhouse gas emissions per kg of redistributed
food (−1.2 kg CO2 eq./FU). Reprocessing surplus food to a high-quality end-product was attributed a
high social value, due to job creation effects in the high number of working hours required per kg
of redistributed food. With regard to economic impacts, all but two scenarios studied had monthly
financial losses, and therefore needed other sources of financial support.

Keywords: sustainable development; food waste; life cycle assessment; environment; society;
economy

1. Introduction

Awareness of food waste is growing globally, and is regarded as such an important topic, that
it is part of the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), where the aim is to:
“By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and consumer levels and reduce food losses
along production and supply chains, including post-harvest losses” [1]. The European Union (EU)
has committed to implementing the SDGs, and is also working on reducing waste in general via a
Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC (WFD), with a waste management hierarchy that ranks the
prevention of waste, and is also preparing for re-use as its first and second priority, respectively [2].
However, the wastage of edible food is not just a waste management issue, but also raises critical
equity questions, especially considering the large number of people globally who are living below the
poverty line [3].

The Swedish government has addressed food waste and SDG target 12.3 in an action plan [4],
which states that Sweden does not have a specific quantitative national goal that addresses food waste,
but a goal is needed to strengthen prerequisites for the actors involved.

Strid [5] recommends that a Swedish national target should reflect the aim of the SDG target
12.3, while Karlsson and Röös [6] argue that at least a 50% reduction in food waste is needed for a
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sustainable future food system in Sweden. Apart from an official goal, opportunities are also needed
for actors who deal with food, so that surplus food generated can be recirculated in order not to be
wasted [5]. This could be part of the circular economy (CE) concept that is emerging as a strategy to
achieve sustainable development, with proponents of CE claiming that it will help to achieve economic
growth, and at the same time generate environmental and social sustainability [7,8]. Saving natural
resources by preventing and minimizing waste is critical in CE integration. This has been studied by,
e.g., Principato et al. [9], who examined food loss and waste throughout the pasta supply chain in Italy
from a CE perspective. Furthermore, there are numerous units concerned with redistributing surplus
food, which by operating, keeps resources within the system, and thereby prevents and minimizes the
amount of waste that would otherwise be generated. Most food waste originates in later stages of the
food chain, e.g., from actors such as restaurants and stores that cannot sell the food for various reasons,
even though it is often still of good quality [10]. Different measures have been established to handle
surplus food and reduce this type of food waste. Food donations and redistributing surplus food
to people in need are not new, having been documented since the thirteenth century [11]. However,
according to Hanssen et al. [12], food banks in the Nordic region were established later than in other
countries in Europe, and the redistribution of food in Sweden has emerged from a willingness to help
people in need, rather than to prevent food waste. As Sweden has a long tradition of high standards
in social welfare, and has well-established social security support, there may not be a social need
for food banks on a larger scale. Now, with ongoing discussions on how to prevent food waste in
Sweden, food redistribution measures are being developed, not only to assist people in need, but
also to prevent food waste. A broad spectrum of measures is being introduced, and the initiative to
reduce food waste is being taken by different actors, including e.g., food stores or restaurants selling
surplus food at a reduced price, or providing doggie bags. However, many measures originate from
third-party organizations, e.g., donations from retail to charity organizations [13] or apps distributing
information on where consumers can buy left-over food from restaurants at a reduced price [14].
All these redistribution units employ some kind of solution for bringing surplus food to an end-user,
but they differ in the exact logistic link between the owner of surplus food and the final consumer.
They also differ in the type of final consumer targeted, but since the organizations involved often have
a social agenda, poor and exposed people are often the intended final consumers. The redistribution
of surplus food is often seen as a win-win situation, but non-profit, third-party organizations that
handle food redistribution have been criticized from a sociological perspective, as they may reduce the
pressure on governments to address food insecurity and structural poverty [15]. Another aspect is that,
although organizations such as food banks may contribute to food security, some recipients of surplus
food experience emotions, such as shame or humiliation derived from the need to ask for help from
these organizations, or receiving food that might have passed its expiry date [16].

Although waste prevention is the highest priority in the waste management hierarchy, only a few
studies have focused on waste prevention systems [17]. Moreover, only a few studies have compared
food waste solutions, where surplus food is still used as food, i.e., conversion to new products, donation
and prevention (the highest priorities in the food waste hierarchy) [18]. The environmental impact of
waste management has been commonly assessed (e.g., [18]), but according to Hellweg and Canal [19],
there is an increasing demand for broader sustainability assessments, where the environment, society
and the economy are integrated. Schneider [11] touches upon all three sustainability dimensions
with regard to food donations, and concludes that donating edible food to people in need is an act of
sustainability, since all three dimensions are met. However, Schneider [11] does not quantify the extent
to which these dimensions are met, and it appears that actual assessments of all three dimensions of
sustainability regarding food waste redistribution are lacking in the scientific literature. Studies like
this could give valuable insights into food waste prevention, making it possible to prioritize different
measures and market-based instruments to reduce food waste.
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Therefore, it would be valuable to compare surplus food redistribution solutions where surplus
food is still used for human consumption, and assess the environmental, social and economic impacts
of these solutions in a life cycle perspective.

The aim of this study was to identify different types of surplus food redistribution units in Sweden,
and assess the environmental, social and economic impacts of some of the basic concepts utilised in
these units. The overall goal was to gain knowledge on the extent to which different concepts for food
redistribution fulfil the three aspects of sustainability, and then contribute to sustainable development.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Identification of Redistribution Units and Scenario Development

Internet searches were conducted to find different types of surplus food redistribution units in
Sweden. The criterion for including a redistribution unit in the study was that it was a third-party
organization, i.e., not a retailer redistributing surplus food to regular customers. Thus, the surplus food
is not sold or thrown away by the retailer, but instead donated or sold to or through the surplus food
redistribution system. Material taken from redistribution units’ websites, and other digital information
found regarding the redistribution units, were examined regarding the logistics for redistributing
surplus food and the main socioeconomic target group.

Of the 18 redistribution units identified, seven were selected for further assessment as examples of
typical redistribution solutions. They represented different types of logistic systems and target groups,
and so, based upon these redistribution units, seven ‘scenarios’ were formulated. We chose to call them
scenarios, since they are not an exact representation of the actual units, which will evolve and therefore
change over time, and also since we cannot claim to have captured all of the complexity related to
food redistribution for each unit. When several redistribution units had similar characteristics, the unit
closest to our workplace was selected for convenience when conducting a more in-depth investigation
through personal interaction with representatives of the different redistribution units. Complementary
information gathered from the units’ websites or other public sources acted as input data for assessment.
Figure 1 displays the flow of food from a source, such as a retail store or food producer through the
seven scenarios to its destination. The seven scenarios act as an interface to the end-users, who can
be exposed people (the homeless or people who have no or limited possibilities to cook their meals),
people with low income (but with access to a kitchen) or people who have sufficient income. According
to Gram-Hanssen et al. [20], an “end-user” is the person consuming the surplus food, most often
through charity organizations. In this study the term was extended to all final consumers of the surplus
food handled by the redistribution units, irrespective of whether the end-user receives surplus food
via charity organizations or through purchases. Thus, depending on the context, in this study the term
end-user can refer to one or more of the three target groups: exposed people, people with low income,
and people who have sufficient income.
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Figure 1. Diagram illustrating the flow of surplus food from source (producer or retail store) through 
the seven scenarios (based on information from the 21 redistribution units identified), which act as an 
interface to different end-users who live in different economic conditions. The dashed lines for two 
of the scenarios indicate that food does not go through the redistribution unit physically; rather, the 
unit provides knowledge of where surplus food is located. 

The scenarios differ in scale, as some of the redistribution units work on a local level, and others 
can be categorized as national/regional food banks, although with different capacities. Gram-
Hanssen et al. [20] define a food bank as “an organization that facilitates redistribution for several 
food-serving actors by running logistics and often storing large quantities of food at a centralised 
warehouse. The scale of operations is often regional and involves many food donors. Food banks do 
not serve food but act as redistribution operators”. The scenarios ‘Transport to charity’, ‘Food bag 
center’ and ‘Social supermarket’ fit the food bank definition quite well, but act on different 
geographical scales. The other scenarios provide different kinds of services, such as processing or 
serving food to various types of end-users with different types of needs and or means, or providing 
knowledge to end-users regarding the whereabouts of surplus food. 

2.2. System Description 

The seven scenarios were assessed using the methodology Environmental Life Cycle 
Assessment (E-LCA) for examining the environmental impacts [21,22], Social Life Cycle Assessment 
(S-LCA) for the social impacts, and the Life Cycle Costing (LCC) for the economic impacts. The 
functional unit (FU) in this study was ‘1 kg of redistributed surplus food at the gate of the 
retail/distributor’, and included a system expansion. Since not all surplus food is likely to pass 
through the various distribution, processing and serving processes steps intact, waste will occur at 
some point. In this study, a value of 20% waste was assumed for surplus food, as an estimate based 
on findings by Malefors et al. [23]. The capacity of each of the redistribution units assessed was also 
considered, as they redistribute different amounts of surplus food. The donated food was to a large 
extent bread, fresh fruits and vegetables and dairy products, but also included some meat products, 
a reflection of what is wasted in supermarkets according to Eriksson et al. [18,24–26], and sufficient 
to provide a healthy diet for the end consumers. This composition can of course vary to some extent, 
but was fairly consistent according to the assessed charity organizations. 

The seven scenarios were applied for the different surplus food redistribution units, which 
comprised the system studied (Figure 2). All scenarios were Swedish-based and set in a Swedish 
context, bearing in mind that people in Sweden do not face starvation in the same way as people in 
low-income-countries. Sweden has high standards of social welfare for its citizens, and thus the issue 
for many exposed people might be an addiction or falling outside the social safety net in the long-
term, in socioeconomically insufficient conditions with lack of access to a balanced diet. For example, 
homeless addicts may drink alcoholic beverages that contribute to their daily intake of calories, but 
result in a low nutrient content in their diet. 

Figure 1. Diagram illustrating the flow of surplus food from source (producer or retail store) through
the seven scenarios (based on information from the 21 redistribution units identified), which act as an
interface to different end-users who live in different economic conditions. The dashed lines for two of
the scenarios indicate that food does not go through the redistribution unit physically; rather, the unit
provides knowledge of where surplus food is located.

The scenarios differ in scale, as some of the redistribution units work on a local level, and others
can be categorized as national/regional food banks, although with different capacities. Gram-Hanssen
et al. [20] define a food bank as “an organization that facilitates redistribution for several food-serving
actors by running logistics and often storing large quantities of food at a centralised warehouse. The
scale of operations is often regional and involves many food donors. Food banks do not serve food but
act as redistribution operators”. The scenarios ‘Transport to charity’, ‘Food bag center’ and ‘Social
supermarket’ fit the food bank definition quite well, but act on different geographical scales. The other
scenarios provide different kinds of services, such as processing or serving food to various types of
end-users with different types of needs and or means, or providing knowledge to end-users regarding
the whereabouts of surplus food.

2.2. System Description

The seven scenarios were assessed using the methodology Environmental Life Cycle Assessment
(E-LCA) for examining the environmental impacts [21,22], Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA) for
the social impacts, and the Life Cycle Costing (LCC) for the economic impacts. The functional unit (FU)
in this study was ‘1 kg of redistributed surplus food at the gate of the retail/distributor’, and included
a system expansion. Since not all surplus food is likely to pass through the various distribution,
processing and serving processes steps intact, waste will occur at some point. In this study, a value of
20% waste was assumed for surplus food, as an estimate based on findings by Malefors et al. [23]. The
capacity of each of the redistribution units assessed was also considered, as they redistribute different
amounts of surplus food. The donated food was to a large extent bread, fresh fruits and vegetables and
dairy products, but also included some meat products, a reflection of what is wasted in supermarkets
according to Eriksson et al. [18,24–26], and sufficient to provide a healthy diet for the end consumers.
This composition can of course vary to some extent, but was fairly consistent according to the assessed
charity organizations.

The seven scenarios were applied for the different surplus food redistribution units, which
comprised the system studied (Figure 2). All scenarios were Swedish-based and set in a Swedish
context, bearing in mind that people in Sweden do not face starvation in the same way as people
in low-income-countries. Sweden has high standards of social welfare for its citizens, and thus the
issue for many exposed people might be an addiction or falling outside the social safety net in the
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long-term, in socioeconomically insufficient conditions with lack of access to a balanced diet. For
example, homeless addicts may drink alcoholic beverages that contribute to their daily intake of
calories, but result in a low nutrient content in their diet.Resources 2020, 9, 27 5 of 35 

 

 
Figure 2. Diagram of the system studied, which included seven different scenarios, their respective 
product/s and the end-users’ substituted food/product in the system expansion. 
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processes that substitute a product were considered in the procedure of system expansion, where 
emissions were credited for products that do not need to be produced from virgin materials when a 
recycled alternative is available. These processes were: 

• Transport food from retail/producer (transportation of collected surplus food from retail/producer) 
• Energy for cooking (energy used by the redistribution units to cook/reprocess surplus food) 
• Packaging (primary or secondary packages mainly used for transport purposes, provided by the 

redistribution units) 
• End-user transport (transport of collected food by end-users) 
• Substituted product (the food substituted by the surplus food redistributed by different scenarios 

in the system expansion). For the substituted food products, associated transport, packaging and 
energy for cooking were also substituted. This was done in the processes Substituted energy for 
cooking (substituted energy used to cook/reprocess surplus food in the system expansion, i.e., 
energy not used by the redistribution unit, but by other producers for the substituted product); 
Substituted packaging (substituted primary or secondary packaging mainly used for transport 
purposes in the system expansion, provided not by the redistribution units, but by other food 
actors for their substituted products); and Substituted end-user transport (transport of substituted 
products, collected by end-users in the system expansion). 

Global Warming Potential (GWP) was used according to the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) values for a 100-year time horizon [27] to measure the environmental impact. 
According to Röös et al. [28], GWP/carbon footprint (CF) can be used as an indicator of environmental 
impacts for meat production, and thus the assumption was made that CF represented all 
environmental impacts in this study. 

For the economic impact, the scope of the study included the following cost categories based on 
activity types: costs and revenues for transport, labor, products, packaging, premises and indirect 
costs, as well as government reimbursement within the scenarios. The economic impacts considered 
in this study applied to the redistribution units, and not to the government or end-user (even though 
they contribute revenue). 

For the social impact, workers handling surplus food, and the end-users who eat the food, were 
included in the scope. Social drawbacks (e.g., child labor, unfair salary, excessive hours of work, 
shame etc.) for these stakeholders were not included. The categories and indicators used in S-LCA 
can vary depending on the aim of the study. In this study these were limited by choice. The chosen 
impact categories, stakeholder categories, subcategories, inventory indicators and level of impact for 
indicators are presented in Table 1. All social results were quantified using the methodological sheets 
for S-LCA [29] as inspiration. 

Figure 2. Diagram of the system studied, which included seven different scenarios, their respective
product/s and the end-users’ substituted food/product in the system expansion.

The system included environmental impacts from the different processes that take place from the
collection of surplus food at the retail/producer up until the food reaches the end-user. All processes
that substitute a product were considered in the procedure of system expansion, where emissions
were credited for products that do not need to be produced from virgin materials when a recycled
alternative is available. These processes were:

• Transport food from retail/producer (transportation of collected surplus food from retail/producer)
• Energy for cooking (energy used by the redistribution units to cook/reprocess surplus food)
• Packaging (primary or secondary packages mainly used for transport purposes, provided by the

redistribution units)
• End-user transport (transport of collected food by end-users)
• Substituted product (the food substituted by the surplus food redistributed by different scenarios

in the system expansion). For the substituted food products, associated transport, packaging
and energy for cooking were also substituted. This was done in the processes Substituted energy
for cooking (substituted energy used to cook/reprocess surplus food in the system expansion, i.e.,
energy not used by the redistribution unit, but by other producers for the substituted product);
Substituted packaging (substituted primary or secondary packaging mainly used for transport
purposes in the system expansion, provided not by the redistribution units, but by other food
actors for their substituted products); and Substituted end-user transport (transport of substituted
products, collected by end-users in the system expansion).

Global Warming Potential (GWP) was used according to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) values for a 100-year time horizon [27] to measure the environmental impact. According
to Röös et al. [28], GWP/carbon footprint (CF) can be used as an indicator of environmental impacts for
meat production, and thus the assumption was made that CF represented all environmental impacts in
this study.

For the economic impact, the scope of the study included the following cost categories based on
activity types: costs and revenues for transport, labor, products, packaging, premises and indirect
costs, as well as government reimbursement within the scenarios. The economic impacts considered in
this study applied to the redistribution units, and not to the government or end-user (even though
they contribute revenue).
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For the social impact, workers handling surplus food, and the end-users who eat the food, were
included in the scope. Social drawbacks (e.g., child labor, unfair salary, excessive hours of work,
shame etc.) for these stakeholders were not included. The categories and indicators used in S-LCA
can vary depending on the aim of the study. In this study these were limited by choice. The chosen
impact categories, stakeholder categories, subcategories, inventory indicators and level of impact for
indicators are presented in Table 1. All social results were quantified using the methodological sheets
for S-LCA [29] as inspiration.

Table 1. Outline of chosen stakeholder categories, impact categories, subcategories, inventory indicators.

Impact
Categories

Stakeholder
Categories Sub-Categories Inventory Indicators

Job market
value

Workers
Work

opportunities

Number of volunteers

Number of jobs

Number of social jobs

Product value End-users
Food

opportunities

Sufficient income 1 kg of redistributed food Number of people reached

Low income 2 kg of redistributed food Number of people reached

Exposed kg of redistributed food Number of people reached
1 People with sufficient income are those with income higher than 13,000 Swedish kronor (SEK) (1383.02 US dollars)
per month. This limit was chosen because a condition for becoming a member is to have an income lower than 9290
SEK per month for the initiatives Matmissionen and Matkassen, or 13,000 SEK per month for Food2change. 2 Lower
than 13,000 SEK per month.

The stakeholder categories Workers (impact category: job market value) and End-users (impact
category: product value) were chosen due to the assumption that these categories have the greatest
social impact for each scenario. However, these impact categories can be assumed to have different
levels of impact for the inventory indicators. Maslow’s “hierarchy of needs” [30] can be used as a
reference point. This hierarchy is often represented by a pyramid where more basic needs are found at
the bottom, and which includes (from bottom to top): ‘Physiological needs’, ‘Safety’, ‘Love/belonging’,
‘Esteem’ and ‘Self-actualization’. For example, for workers, the social value for a person who has
difficulties entering the job market (e.g., people with disabilities or people newly arrived in Sweden) is
higher than for someone who does not have this difficulty. For end-users, this was based on the social
value of receiving surplus food being higher if the person is exposed, with little or no income to buy
food, rather than having the means to buy food. The results are therefore presented for each category
separately, but with the assumption that redistributing surplus food to exposed people has a higher
social value than redistributing it to low-income end-consumers, or end-consumers with sufficient
income. The same principle of ranking was applied to work opportunities, by assuming that social
jobs had the highest social value, followed by the number of jobs and the number of volunteer jobs.

2.3. Inventory Data and Scenarios

The inventory data collected from different surplus food redistribution units and used in the
assessment of the scenarios are presented below. Since all investigated surplus food redistribution units
are under constant development, the assessment should be considered as a snapshot of a practice that
may or may not still be in use. All numbers/values used in the E-LCA, S-LCA and LCC assessments
can be found in Appendix A, Appendix B and Appendix C, respectively. The scenarios described
in Sections 2.3.1–2.3.4 were based on charity organizations that function as nonprofit organizations,
and whose primary objectives are to serve the common good [31]. The scenarios described in
Sections 2.3.5–2.3.7 were developed through businesses that operate by redistributing food, or by
processing food in various ways before it reaches the end-user. The businesses sell a service or a
product, where the end-users are people who are exposed or have sufficient or low income, depending
on the type of business.
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2.3.1. Food Bag Center

The scenario ‘Food bag center’ was based upon Matkassen, which is a subunit within the City
Mission in Uppsala. Matkassen started in 2017 and collects surplus food, receiving on average a total
of 2.5 tons of surplus food each week. Matkassen keeps two tons of this food to redistribute in weekly
bags of groceries to economically vulnerable people [30]. The remaining 0.5 ton is distributed to another
subunit called Mikaelsgården (see Section 2.3.2). Matkassen distributes grocery bags that contain
all types of food, except for cooked food and pre-made food, such as salads and sandwiches [32].
The content in the grocery bags varies, although most of the content is fruit and vegetables, bread
and dry goods, with complementary protein sources (e.g., milk or meat), and hygiene products.
The requirement for becoming a member of Matkassen is having an income lower than 9290 SEK
per month [33], and currently there are 400 households (193 households with children) that are
members [32]. The staff collect the surplus food, using a van, 3–5 times a week from 16 different food
stores in Uppsala, and redistribute the groceries in bags made of a sturdier plastic (polypropylene).
When members pick-up their grocery bag at the Matkassen premises, they return the empty bag
from the previous week, and receive a new bag containing groceries that they take home. When
receiving food donations, the need for purchasing food can be assumed to be reduced, meaning that
the redistributed food replaces food produced from virgin materials. The food that was substituted by
the grocery bags in this scenario was assumed to be 50% of an average Nordic diet [34], and 50% of a
cheap carbohydrate-rich diet (0.5 kg CO2 eq./FU) distributed over 1 kg of food. This assumption was
based on interviews with members and staff from Matkassen.

There are in total 28 people working with different tasks at Matkassen, but not all of them work
every day. Some are employed by the City Mission, some are employed with the help of the Swedish
Public Employment Service (SPES) or the Uppsala Municipality, and some are volunteers. Matkassen
is financed by member fees, as well as private and company donations [32].

2.3.2. Soup Kitchen

The scenario ‘Soup kitchen’ was based on Mikaelsgården, the other subunit within the City Mission
in Uppsala that redistributes surplus food. Mikaelsgården helps exposed people (e.g., homeless,
addicts or people for other reasons outside the social security safety net) with, amongst other things,
the opportunity to receive free meals. Mikaelsgården receives in total 0.78 tons of surplus food per
week, 0.5 tons from Matcentralen and 0.28 tons from approximately eight other food actors (stores,
caterers, bakeries) in Uppsala [35]. Depending on the food donor, Mikaelsgården receives fruit and
vegetables, bread, coffee, cheese, pre-made salads and sandwiches, as well as pre-cooked meals. The
staff at Mikaelsgården pick up the food by bicycle or car, or the food actors transport the surplus food
to them [35].

The organization has around 60–100 guests per day (Monday to Friday) and serves 100–140
portions of food (breakfasts and lunches) per day. The food served for breakfast is a buffet, containing,
e.g., sandwiches, coffee and yogurt.

For lunch, the guests are served a cooked meal (e.g., vegetable stew). The cooked meals are either
reheated food from donations, or food that has been cooked from scratch at Mikaelsgården [35]. In the
system expansion, it was assumed that the food substituted by the scenario was two hotdogs, comprising
180 g per kg food, as hotdogs represent one of the cheapest and most convenient, ready-to-eat foods
commonly available in Sweden. Exposed people may also drink alcoholic beverages, such as beer, that
contribute to the daily intake of calories to sustain them throughout the day [36]. However, this was
not accounted for, as it was assumed that they would drink these beverages, regardless of whether
they go to a charity organization for food or not.

There are 26 people who work at Mikaelsgården. Some are employed by the City Mission,
some are employed with the help of Swedish Public Employment Service (SPES) or the Uppsala
Municipality, and some are volunteers. Mikaelsgården is financed partly by Uppsala municipality
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and the second-hand stores run by the City Mission in Uppsala, as well as private and company
donations [35].

2.3.3. Social Supermarket

The scenario ‘Social supermarket’ was based on one of the subunits of the City Mission in
Stockholm, a social supermarket called Matmissionen located in Hägersten, Stockholm. One of the
branches within this City Mission in Stockholm is Matcentralen, a logistics system for handling
surplus food from different food actors in Stockholm that redistributes the food to, amongst others,
Matmissionen, which opened in 2015. Matmissionen redistributes approximately 30 tons of surplus
food every month, and works with 35 distributors within the food business [37]. Matcentralen disposes
of all types of food, except food that has been “exposed to air”, such as food on a buffet. The surplus
food from the different food actors is either collected by staff members from the City Mission Stockholm,
or transported to Matmissionen by the donors themselves [34].

At the social supermarket, people with low income can become members (the requirement is to
earn less than 9290 SEK (988.33 US dollars) per month), in order to purchase food at a reduced price,
although non-members can also shop in the store without a discount [38]. The estimated number of
members at Matmissionen is 3000–3500, although the number of people that shop in the food store in
Hägersten varies. In March 2019, 1300 members purchased something in the store, and it was assumed
that each of these 1300 members purchased groceries for 200 SEK/month, including four plastic bags for
transportation purposes. The substituted food was assumed to be 50% of the average Nordic diet [34],
and 50% of a cheap carb-rich diet (0.5 kg CO2 eq./FU) distributed over 1 kg of food. This was the same
as in the scenario ‘Food bag center’, as both have similar end-users.

The store in Hägersten has five employees from the City Mission Stockholm itself, as well as
approximately eight people in on-the-job training (salary paid by SPES). The aim of Matmissionen
is to be financially self-supporting, but at the moment it receives help from other enterprises within
the organization, for instance the second-hand stores, the surplus revenue from which sponsors the
activities [37].

2.3.4. Food Bag in Retail

The scenario ‘Food bag in retail’ was based on Food2change, a nonprofit association started in 2016
that redistributes surplus food from 30 food stores to low-income people in 10 cities in Sweden [39].
The requirement for becoming a member of Food2change is to have a gross income lower than 13,000
SEK [40]. Currently there are 580 members [41], who can collect a bag of groceries with food, and
hygiene products every week at different food stores for a fee of 500 SEK per half-year [40]. Included
in the membership fee is a cotton bag that the members must bring into the store in order to collect
their food. When redistributing surplus food, the staff members at Food2change go to the food store
and await the members coming to pick up grocery bags. When all members (for their respective store)
have arrived, the staff sort the groceries into the members’ bags [40]. The grocery bags contain all sorts
of food, mostly dairy and processed meat products, along with fruit and vegetables [41].

In the system expansion, the substituted food was assumed to be 50% of the average Nordic
diet [34], and 50% of the cheap carb-rich diet (0.5 kg CO2 eq./FU) distributed over 1 kg of food. This
was the same as in the scenario ‘Food bag center’, as both have similar end-users.

In total, 109 persons work for Food2change. Three of these people are employed by Food2change
with paid salary, while 106 are volunteers, of whom approximately 80% work with sorting and
distributing food. Food2change is financed primarily by the membership fees, but also by private and
company donations, and some government subsidies in order to pay their three employees [41].

2.3.5. Reprocessing

The scenario ‘Reprocessing’ was based on the company ReFood, which started making smoothies
from surplus vegetables and fruits in 2018. The company collects 150–300 kg (more commonly in
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the lower end of the range) of vegetables and fruit per week, distributed over three pick-ups per
week at four different food stores in Stockholm [42]. The company uses either an electric car, and a
petrol-driven car, approximately 60% and 40% of the time, respectively, for collecting surplus food
and delivering finished smoothies to various food actors in the Stockholm area [43]. ReFood currently
makes three different smoothies, the recipes for which are presented in Appendix A. Each batch of
smoothies is heated until the liquid reaches 74 ◦C, which takes about 15–30 min, and it is then kept
heated for six more minutes to extend the expiry date [43]. In the system expansion, the food that was
substituted by smoothies in this scenario was assumed to be a similar smoothie.

There are six employees at ReFood, of which three are full-time employees, and three are part-time
employees. Three of the employees are recent immigrants, who might have difficulties entering the
job market, and receive salary support from SPES. There is also one person working as a volunteer
for approximately 12 h per week [43]. ReFood received economic support from Vinnova (Sweden’s
innovation agency), in order to start the company. Moreover, ReFood is collaborating with the company
Johan and Nyström, renting kitchen space with significant appliances from the company. Some kitchen
equipment has been purchased, such as pots for heating the smoothie, and food processors to make
the smoothies [43].

2.3.6. Virtual Market

The scenario ‘Virtual market’ was based on Foodloopz, a company started in 2016 that runs a
website where other companies and organizations can advertise whether they have surplus food that
they want to sell or donate to other organizations/companies. Foodloopz has five employees and 135
member-companies, including farmers, caterers, hotels, restaurants, student organizations, etc. Their
service is available throughout Sweden, although currently most of the sales and donations are made in
Stockholm or Gothenburg [44]. In 2017, Foodloopz helped to sell or donate a total of 70 tons of surplus
food [45] for a fee, where donations made up a majority [44]. The amount of surplus food that is donated
or sold per organization/company varies, depending on the selling or donating organization/company.
Overall, the amount is often made up of larger quantities of food, e.g., beer, coffee, milk, pineapple and
mushrooms, that range between 100 to 5000 kg in weight [44]. Transportation of the sold/donated food
is handled by the seller/donor or receiving company/organization [44]. The average transport distance
for one pick-up was assumed here to be 40 km, as most of the sales and donations are made within
Stockholm or Gothenburg. The substituted food in the system expansion was assumed to be the same
food items mentioned above (beer, coffee, milk, pineapple and mushrooms), distributed evenly over 1
kg of food.

2.3.7. Transport to Charity

The scenario ‘Transport to charity’ was based on Allwin, a transportation company functioning as
a national food bank, which started in 2010, and that redistributes surplus food from 82 different food
actors (Ica, Coop and Lidl) in Stockholm, Gothenburg, Lund and Malmö [46]. According to the Allwin
website and other public sources, 66 of these food actors belong to either Lidl or Coop [47–50].

Allwin redistributes 1000 tons of surplus food yearly [51], including all types of food, except for
frozen products [52]. The company charges the food actors that donate the surplus food an average
monthly fee of 2.88 SEK per kg disposed surplus food [52], which is to cover employees, vehicles
and fuel, and administrative costs for the company [51]. Moreover, Allwin collaborates with Samhall
(a government organization that creates jobs for people with disabilities [53]), which handles all
transportation for Allwin, collecting surplus food approximately five days a week, with a total of six
drivers [52]. The collected surplus food is redistributed to charity organizations, such as the Swedish
Church in the home city, and is given to people in need [46]. Exposed people that are served meals at
soup kitchens, and people with low income that receive food bags, are both end-users at the Swedish
church in Gothenburg [54]. It was assumed here that approximately 20% of this scenario’s end-users are
exposed people, and 80% are people with low incomes. This was based on the respective proportions of
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redistributed food at both Matkassen and Mikaelsgården (2 tons/0.5 tons) in the Uppsala City Mission,
where Matkassen and Mikaelsgården have similar end-users. The food that was substituted by this
scenario was therefore assumed to be 80% of the equal distribution of the average Nordic diet [34],
and the cheap carb-rich diet (0.5 kg CO2 eq./FU) distributed over 1 kg of food, as well as 20% of two
hotdogs, comprising 180 g per kg food.

For the administrative tasks at Allwin there is one employee, who was assumed to have a salary
of 25,000 SEK (2659.65 US dollars) per month. Samhall charges Allwin for 900 h of work per month,
with a salary cost that matches the current collective agreement [52].

3. Results

The results are presented in two parts, one in which the different redistribution units in Sweden
are categorized, and one assessing the environmental, social and economic impacts of the different
scenarios based on the selected redistribution units.

3.1. Surplus Food Redistribution Units in Sweden

A total of 18 food redistribution initiatives distributed at different places in Sweden were identified
(Table 2). Some of these redistribution units had several types of end-users and measures. Several
units had users that were purchasers (12 out of 18 units), and most of the initiatives (11 out of 18)
had measures that included the reprocessing of surplus food (into a product, e.g., juice, smoothie, or
cooked food). The second most used measure was a digital marketplace (4 out of 18 units) and the
least used measures were the food store, transport and grocery bags (each 2 out of 18 units).

Table 2. The 18 surplus food redistribution units identified in Sweden, the different types of end-users
of these units and measures employed by the units marked with an X.

Redistribution Unit End-User Measures

Purchaser Members Companies Charity
Organization

Virtual
Market
Place

Reprocessing Food Store Transport Grocery
Bags

Allemansrätten X X
Allwin X X
Brödöl X X

Food2change X X
Foodloopz X X

Karma X X
Matakuten X X
Matsmart X X X
ReFood X X
Rescued X X

ResQClub X X
ReTaste X X

Rude Food X X
Sopköket X X

Spill X X
The Salvation Army X X
The Swedish Church X X

Swedish organization of
City Missions

Matkassen X X
Mikaelsgården X X
Matmissionen X X X

3.2. Environmental Impacts

The different processes and the respective emissions for all scenarios are shown in Table 3. These
different processes either generated emissions or created environmental savings, and therefore resulted
in a net value for all scenarios. The net value ranged from −0.2 kg CO2 eq./FU for the ‘Soup kitchen’
to −1.2 kg CO2 eq./FU for the ‘Food bag center’, meaning that in total, the ‘Food bag center’ had
more environmental savings than did the ‘Soup kitchen’, or the other scenarios. The environmental
savings primarily resulted from the process Substituted product, since it avoided production from virgin
material, and therefore gave the scenario an emission credit. The emissions generated originated
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mainly from the process Packaging, except in the scenario ‘Reprocessing’, where End-user transport
generated slightly larger emissions.

Table 3. Processes and emissions (kg CO2 eq./FU) for the different scenarios.

Processes Reprocessing Virtual
Market

Social
Supermarket

Food Bag in
Retail

Food Bag
Center

Soup
Kitchen

Transport
to Charity

Transport food from
retail/producer 0.06 - 0.004 - 0.014 0.01 0.016

Energy for cooking 0.005 - 0.014 -
Packaging 0.11 - 0.24 0.89 0.14 - -

End-user transport 0.13 0.001 0.05 0.03 0.03 - -
Substituted product −0.45 −0.8 −1.04 −1.04 −1.04 −0.16 −0.86
Substituted energy

for cooking −0.005 - - - - - -

Substituted
packaging −0.11 - −0.24 −0.27 −0.27 - -

Substituted
end-user transport −0.13 −0.001 −0.05 −0.03 −0.03 - -

Net result −0.4 −0.8 −1 −0.4 −1.2 −0.2 −0.8

The process Transport food from retail/producer had a significant impact for ‘Reprocessing’, as the
emissions amounted to 0.06 kg CO2 eq./FU, but were less significant for the other scenarios (Figure 3).
The higher impact of Transport food from retail/producer on ‘Reprocessing’ was mainly because a smaller
amount of food was transported than in the other scenarios. The emissions for Energy for cooking
were much lower overall than in the other processes, with an impact of 0.015 kg CO2 eq./FU for
‘Soup kitchen’ and 0.005 kg CO2 eq./FU for ‘Reprocessing’, which were also the only scenarios that
were attributed these processes. Of the four scenarios that had emissions from the process Packaging,
the most significant impact was seen for the ‘Food bag in retail’ (0.89 kg CO2 eq./FU), which uses
cotton carrier bags. The scenarios ‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food bag center’ and ‘Reprocessing’ also
had emissions in this process, generated by plastic bags (0.24 kg CO2 eq./FU), sturdier plastic bags
(0.14 kg CO2 eq./FU) and glass bottles (0.11 kg CO2 eq./FU), respectively. The emissions in the process
End-user transport had the most impact for ‘Reprocessing’, as in this scenario some end-users were
assumed to take a car (resulting in higher emissions) to purchase their smoothie, in contrast to the
other scenarios, where some end-users were assumed to take the bus (lower emissions). An exception
was the ‘Virtual market’, as the process End-user transport was attributed to the selling/donating or
receiving company that transports the surplus food from one place to another. Thus, large quantities
of food are transported in a van, resulting in less emissions for the ‘Virtual market’ in this process.
The “substituted” processes created environmental savings, as food from the redistribution units was
assumed to replace food produced from virgin materials, and this therefore generated savings equal
to the production of these virgin materials. The process Substituted product had the most significant
impact for all scenarios, and ranged between −0.4 kg CO2 eq./FU for ‘Reprocessing’ and −1.04 kg
CO2 eq./FU for three scenarios: ‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food bag center’ and ‘Food bag in retail’
(Figure 3). The sole scenario that was attributed emissions in the process Substituted energy for cooking
was ‘Reprocessing’, as it had an identical product (smoothie) to the substituted product (smoothie) in
the system expansion, and therefore the emissions were identical in the processes Energy for cooking
and Substituted energy for cooking. In contrast, the ‘Soup kitchen’ did not have similar products in
the system and the system expansion. The emissions in the process Substituted packaging were quite
similar for the ‘Social supermarket’ (−0.24 kg CO2 eq./FU), ‘Food bag in retail’ (−0.27 kg CO2 eq./FU)
and ‘Food bag center’ (−0.27 kg CO2 eq./FU), as all scenarios were assumed to use plastic bags. The
process Substituted end-user transport had the same emissions as the process End-user transport, as these
processes were based upon the same assumptions in both processes for all scenarios.
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Figure 3. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the different processes included in the seven scenarios.

Of the results shown in Figure 3, the process Substituted product is also shown separately in
Figure 4. The emissions that originated from the substituted food for each scenario ranged between
−0.16 kg CO2 eq./FU for the ‘Soup kitchen’ and −1.04 kg CO2 eq./FU for the ‘Social supermarket’,
’Food bag in retail’ and ‘Food bag center’. For the latter three scenarios, the “Average Nordic diet” (2.1
kg CO2 eq./FU), which represented 50% of the end-users’ diet, had a considerable impact upon the
results, while the “Cheap carb-rich diet” (0.5 kg CO2 eq./FU) had a much lower impact. The substituted
product in the scenario ‘Soup kitchen’ was two hotdogs, comprising 180 g per kg of redistributed
food, i.e., not contributing much to the environmental savings. The transportation of imported food to
Sweden (only attributed to some of the food items) had a relatively minor impact on the results, with
0.09 kg CO2 eq./FU for the ‘Virtual market’ and 0.13 kg CO2 eq./FU for ‘Reprocessing’ (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. GHG emissions per kg food from the process Substituted product in each of the seven scenarios.

3.3. Economic Impact

The processes, including costs and revenues for all scenarios, are compiled in Table 4. Two
scenarios had positive net values, ‘Food bag in retail’ (17 kSEK) and ‘Transport to charity’ (15 kSEK).
The scenario with the most negative net value was that of the ‘Food bag center’ (−127 kSEK), which
had an overall low revenue for the processes Government reimbursement and Product/Service, and much
higher costs for the process Employees.
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Table 4. Costs and revenues (kSEK per month) deriving from processes included in the seven scenarios.

Processes Reprocessing Virtual
Market

Social
Supermarket

Food Bag
in Retail

Food Bag
Center

Soup
Kitchen

Transport
to Charity

Government
reimbursement 83 - 36 57 57 217 -

Product/Service 23 46 260 48 8 - 222
Premises/Indirect costs −5 - −9 −5 - −9 −5

Product costs −2 - −0.5 −2 - - -
Employees −145 −90 −351 −81 −191 −270 −191
Transport −4 0 −1 0 −1 −0.3 −11
Net value −50 −44 −66 17 −127 −62 15

The highest revenues for each scenario varied between Government reimbursement and
Products/Services (Figure 5). ‘Social supermarket’ had the highest revenue for selling its product,
i.e., groceries in its store for 260 kSEK per month, followed by ‘Transport to charity’ with a revenue
of 222 kSEK per month. The largest Government reimbursement was attributed to the ‘Soup kitchen’
(217 kSEK per month), followed by ‘Reprocessing’, which was financially supported with 83 kSEK per
month. Overall, the largest costs were associated with the process Employees for all scenarios, with
‘Social supermarket’ and ‘Soup kitchen’ with the highest costs, −351 kSEK and −270 kSEK per month,
respectively. Product costs and Premises and indirect costs were in general low for all scenarios. The
highest Product cost was attributed to ‘Reprocessing’ for producing glass bottles (2 kSEK per month),
and the highest Premises and indirect costs were attributed to the ‘Social supermarket’ and ‘Soup kitchen’
(−9 kSEK per month).
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Figure 5. Distribution of costs (negative values) and revenues (positive values) for individual processes
included in the seven scenarios, including total net value.

Figure 6 presents the monthly net value per 1 kg of food, where a positive value indicates that the
scenario earns revenue per kg of food every month, and a negative value indicates that the scenario
loses money per kg of food every month. The most significant results were found for the scenario
‘Reprocessing’, where the net value per kg of redistributed food was −104 SEK. ‘Reprocessing’ had
a monthly net value of −50 kSEK (Table 4), and it redistributed a much lower amount of food than
the other scenarios (Table 5), resulting in the marked difference between ‘Reprocessing’ and the other
scenarios. Two scenarios earned revenue per kg of food; ‘Food bag in retail’ and ‘Transport to charity’,
with a positive net value of 2 SEK per kg and 0.2 SEK per kg, respectively.
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Figure 6. Monthly net value per 1 kg of redistributed surplus food in the seven scenarios.

Table 5. Inventory indicators/processes for the different scenarios. The numbers refer to weekly
redistributed surplus food.

Processes Reprocessing Virtual
Market

Social
Supermarket

Food Bag
in Retail

Food Bag
Center

Soup
Kitchen

Transport
to Charity

Number of volunteers 1 0 0 106 22 18 0
Number of jobs 3 5 5 3 1 5 1

Number of social jobs 3 - 8 - 5 3 6
Number of people with

sufficient income 200 2700 - - - - -

Number of people with
low income 2860 1270 880 7690

Number of exposed
people 400 30,770

kg of redistributed food
to target group 150 1350 7500 2740 2000 780 19,230

3.4. Social Impacts

The inventory indicators/processes are compiled in Table 5. ‘Transport to charity’ redistributed
the largest amount of surplus food per week, 19,230 kg, and also had the most end-users (7690 + 30,770
people). ‘Reprocessing’ was the scenario that redistributed the least amount of food (150 kg per week),
and also had the fewest end-users (200 people). The numbers of people shown in Table 5 are based
on the numbers of members, purchasers or guests, i.e., end-users, in each scenario. For the scenarios
in which members are entire households (‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food bag in retail’ and ‘Food bag
center’), the number was multiplied by the average number of people per household in Sweden [55].
As information on the number of end-users for ‘Virtual market’ and ‘Transport to charity’ was lacking,
the number of people that received food was an assumption based on the number of portions (each 0.5
kg) that each of these scenarios redistributed.

Figure 7 presents number of end-users per kg redistributed surplus food. ‘Virtual market’ and
‘Transport to charity’ had the most end-users per kg redistributed food and ‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food
bag in retail’ and ‘Food bag center’ had the fewest; 0.48, 0.58 and 0.55 end-users per kg of redistributed
food, respectively. A higher value indicates that the scenario redistributes a smaller amount of food to the
individual end-user than scenarios with lower values, i.e., the ‘Social supermarket’ redistributes the largest
amount of food to individual end-users. Note that this is partly due to the nature of the different scenarios,
as some, e.g., this ‘Social supermarket’, redistribute entire grocery bags that contain a large amount of food
to their end-users, while others, e.g., the ‘Transport to charity’, deliver to charity organizations serving one
portion of food. One person could of course eat more than one portion of food per week in the scenarios
that served food, although that assumption was not included in the analysis.

Figure 8 shows the number of total working hours divided by the amount of redistributed food
for each scenario, where a lower value indicates that the scenario can redistribute more surplus food
with less working hours, and a higher value indicates that the scenario can redistribute less surplus
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food per worked hour. On the other hand, a high value also indicates that the employees are attributed
more working hours per kg of redistributed food, which might benefit the workers, as they gain more
working hours. ‘Reprocessing’ had 1.6 worked hours per kg food, followed by ‘Soup kitchen’ with
0.6 h, while the value for the other scenarios ranged from 0.2 h for ‘Food bag center’ to 0.02 h for
‘Transport to charity’.
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Figure 7. Number of end-users per kg redistributed surplus food in the seven scenarios. The Level of
impact for inventory indicator (see Table 1) is represented by different shades of green/white, where white
= 1 (sufficient income), medium green = 6 (low income) and dark green = 10 (exposed person).

‘Transport to charity’ had the highest proportion of people taking part as a social job (86%),
followed by ‘Social supermarket’ (62%) and ‘Reprocessing’ (43%), which was an inventory indicator
attributed a high social value. Note that this ‘Transport to charity’ only takes care of the transportation
of food, i.e., that it is part of the operational service in some of the other scenarios. ‘Transport to
charity’ lacks the full organizational operation that other scenarios have, e.g., the ‘Food bag center’
handles everything from the collection to the sorting and redistribution of food, and is in need of
various types of workers. Thus ‘Transportation to charity’ has a high proportion of people with social
jobs, which might not be the case if this scenario included other activities and workers. The ‘Virtual
market’ had the highest proportion of people with jobs (100%), followed by ‘Reprocessing’ (43%) and
the ‘Social supermarket’ (38%), with a medium social value. The ‘Food bag in retail’ (97%) had the
highest proportion of Volunteers, with a low social value.
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Figure 8. Number of working hours per functional unit in the seven scenarios. The Level of impact
for inventory indicator (see Table 1) is represented by different shades of green/white, where white = 1
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4. Discussion

The scenarios studied were intended to represent the broad range of current surplus food
redistribution units in Sweden (Table 2). All redistribution units are rather new and under development,
and cover different areas of end-users, and measures which might be needed to cater for all types
of end-users that exist on the market. Surplus food is traditionally redistributed to people in need,
although not all food is suited for this type of end-user. The ‘Virtual market’, which redistributes
large quantities of food, such as coffee or pineapple, might not be well suited for end-users who lack
cooking facilities. On the other hand, market redistribution units could have organizations that help
people in need as customers, and thereby provide help to those who might need it the most, such as
establishments that run ‘Soup kitchens’, who receive food from various redistribution units.

The results for all scenarios differ, as the functions and capacities of each scenario are different.
‘Transport to charity’, a national food bank, has high capacity, but includes fewer processes than the
other scenarios, and it is dependent upon other organizations to actually reach the end consumer.
‘Reprocessing’ is a completely different type of scenario, serving as a local reprocessing plant with low
capacity, although including more processes in its system.

4.1. Environmental Impacts

Even though the parameters for each process were quite different in all scenarios, the net emissions
did not differ greatly, ranging between −0.2 and −1.2 kg CO2 eq./FU (Table 3). The processes that had
the overall most significant impact on the results were Substituted product and Packaging/Substituted
packaging. It is evident that Substituted product in the system expansion had a large impact, as it lacked
a corresponding process. The food in Substituted product was substituted by the scenario products, i.e.,
food that would have become food waste if not redistributed by the scenarios, and which therefore
resulted in decreased emissions when used. Moreover, the food substituted by the scenarios analyzed
in this study did not contain much in the way of animal products. If it had, the environmental savings
would probably have been larger, which shows how significant the parameters are for this process.
The smoothie produced by ‘Reprocessing’ had an impact of 0.4 kg CO2 eq./FU. This is comparable to
findings by Spångberg & Eriksson [18], who analyzed a similar reprocessed product, chutney from
surplus food, and obtained a value of 0.3–0.8 kg CO2 eq./FU, depending on the exact recipe of chutney.

For the ‘Food bag in retail’, Packaging generated more emissions than the process Substituted
packaging generated environmental savings, although if the study had been extended over a longer
period, this would probably have changed, as a cotton bag can be used far more times than a plastic
bag, thus lowering the value for Packaging.

Rebound effects were not evaluated in this study, but it is very likely that they had an impact
upon some of the results. For redistribution units targeting end-users with sufficient income, the
possibility to buy food cheaper will likely result in higher total consumption and reduce the savings
from avoiding food waste. For redistribution units focusing on end-users with low income or no
income, the rebound effect is likely to be much smaller, since there is little scope for extra consumption
among these groups, even after receiving donated food. The seasonality of surplus food generation
was another factor not evaluated in this study due to previous studies on Swedish supermarket food
waste [24–26,56], indicating a lack of seasonality, with the exception a few products connected to
specific holidays. The main donated food types were bread, fresh fruits and vegetables. In the study,
we also assumed that this relatively healthy food would replace a less healthy diet. Therefore, it is
not the exact composition of the donated food that influences the result. But instead, the assumption
that one mass unit of donated food can replace one mass unit of replaced food (= an alternative diet
that would have been consumed if this redistribution would not take place). The consequence of this
assumption is that a previous diet potentially including a lot of meat would change to a much more
environmentally friendly one, based on products of vegetable origin. This means that the assumption
in some cases must be considered as unrealistic, and that the more healthy products cannot complete
with the less healthy (and potentially tastier) ones.
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4.2. Social Impacts

The results of S-LCA can be considered in terms of the stakeholders, workers and end-users.
The scenarios ‘Transport to charity’, ‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food bag center’, ‘Soup kitchen’ and
‘Reprocessing’ all employ workers with difficulties entering the job market, although the number of
people that they employed varies. Providing work opportunities for people who have difficulties
entering the job market is essential, as these people might not get another job opportunity, making
organizations that supply these types of opportunities important, and they can possibly create other
opportunities later.

The end-users that gain the most social value from receiving food are exposed people with little
or no income, followed by people with low income. There was a clear difference between the capacity
of ‘Transport to charity’ and the ‘Soup kitchen’, which had the same target group. The ‘Soup kitchen’
redistributed 775 kg food per week, while ‘Transport to charity’ redistributed 19,230 kg per week,
which had a large impact on the number of people that can receive food through the scenario. The
scenarios ‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food bag center’ and ‘Food bag in retail’ also gave a high social value,
as they redistribute food to another target group, people with low income.

While this target group has some form of income, their monetary means are very limited, and
it seems that many of them have children to support (e.g., the ‘Food bag center’ had 193 member
households with children out of 400 households). If the members did not partake in the ‘Food bag
center’, they would perhaps eat less food, or less nutritious food. The weekly bags provided by this
‘Food bag center’ contain a large proportion of vegetables and fruit, a valuable source of vitamins and
minerals which are essential for a healthy diet.

Social drawbacks, e.g., shame or humiliation, were excluded from the analysis. The members of
the redistribution unit “Matkassen” interviewed here all expressed gratitude for the unit, and said
that they receive surplus food of good quality. The staff of “Matkassen” sort surplus food before
distributing it in bags, throwing away food of low quality, which might result in less efficiency, due to
food waste generation, but with the benefit of keeping quality standards high. Since the main donated
food types were bread, fresh fruits and vegetables, the redistribution may provide an extra social
benefit of improving the healthiness of the diet of the end consumers by providing a much higher
intake of dietary fibers, vitamins and minerals then the assumed substituted food. However, this
additional benefit was not included in the analyses since it would not be effortless to prove precisely
what type of food replaces what for each individual. In addition, if all of the end consumers change
their whole diet to a more healthy one, just because it is provided to a much lower price, or if they add
foodstuff to the redistributed food because of its tastiness, rather than the nutritional need.

4.3. Economic Impacts

All but two scenarios, ‘Food bag in retail’ and ‘Transport to charity’, had monthly monetary
losses. A scenario cannot be economically sustainable if the organization is losing money every month.
However, there is some uncertainty regarding the costs and revenues of each of the scenarios. All
of the costs were based upon information from redistribution unit websites, or they were obtained
through interviews, although the costs are in many cases not precise, or are unknown, or are only
estimates of what was provided, as companies might feel unwilling to share financial information. The
scenarios ‘Social supermarket’, ‘Food bag center’ and ‘Soup kitchen’ also have revenues from company
and private donations, as well as the advantage of distributing money to the respective scenario from
another sector within the organization. This was not included in the assessment, as the values of these
revenues are unknown. Including these values would probably give each of these scenarios a net
monetary value that comes out even.
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On a different note, it is questionable whether a company is economically sustainable if it needs
monetary support from another organization. All scenarios, excluding ‘Virtual market’ and ‘Transport
to charity’, receive some sort of monetary support from the government, counted as revenue in the LCC.
Taking away this support might create a financial situation that is not economically sustainable for the
scenarios. ‘Food bag center’, ‘Soup kitchen’ and ‘Food bag in retail’ have several volunteers working
for them, lowering the costs for these organizations, especially ‘Food bag in retail’ (106 volunteers out
of 109 workers). Without these volunteers, ‘Food bag in retail’ would have much higher costs, so it
depends on volunteers to support itself.

4.4. Total Sustainability

The total sustainability performance of the scenarios depended on the parameters evaluated. The
capacity of the scenarios matters, as there are large amounts of surplus food in Sweden, originating
from, amongst others, the retail sector, where changes can clearly be made. If Sweden wants to reduce
its food waste in terms of meeting the demands of target 12.3 in the SDGs, and follow the recommended
50% reduction by 2030, solutions that redistribute large amounts of surplus food are needed. However,
this raises the ethical question of whether the future food system must rely on people in need to eat the
surplus food. Moreover, this system would clash with another SDG goal, ‘No Poverty’ [57], which
aims to reduce the amount of people living in poverty, i.e., the people that benefit from those units that
redistribute surplus food. A system like this would initially work and meet both SDG goals. In the
long run, however, if the reduction in food waste relies on people in need, and they become fewer in
number, the system would disconnect.

The redistribution units upon which the scenarios are based are rather new, and still under
development, so they might not have reached their full potential yet. In this identification of
redistribution units in Sweden, various solutions and end-users that might be needed in Sweden,
as they cover different areas of interest, were selected. Several of the scenarios assessed work with
exposed people and people with low incomes, which are those target groups that gain high social
value from receiving food, and would probably not get similar support elsewhere. However, these
units are not designed to be profitable, since their main purpose is to support people, rather than
earn money, and can therefore be seen as a way of investing money in social sustainability. In this
context the ‘Social supermarket’, the ‘Food bag in retail’ and the ‘Food bag center’, could be ranged
as the most sustainable redistribution systems, since they all, by intention, invest money to increase
environmental and social sustainability, and they provide the full redistribution system from the
donating organization to the end consumer. Despite this, it is important to point out that there seem to
be both room and the need for other redistribution initiatives.

This study is limited to Swedish conditions, but some aspects of the result can be considered
as general, and possible to apply also in other places. One such issue is the need for financing, as
exemplified by the previously mentioned redistribution systems. However, it is not just these cases that
need external financing, and often public funding is used to generate social values. So even if the food
is donated for free, it is not for free to run a redistribution operation, since someone needs to pay, which
is often done with their time as volunteers, by receiving private or public funding or running other
business on the side to generate an income to support the social work. To score high on all scales of
sustainability ranking seems to be too much to ask for, and we did not find any redistribution initiative
that provided both social and environmental values, and at the same time, were profitable (or at least
could cover the actual costs of redistribution). The claim by Schneider (2013) that all sustainability
dimensions (environmental, societal, economic) are met by food donations to people in need, might
have shortcomings. Trade-offs between the economy, environment and society were seen here for
some of the scenarios. There are clear social benefits in redistributing surplus food to people in need,
although the environmental benefits from redistributing surplus food to people in need may be lower
than from redistributing surplus food to people with higher incomes. People with higher incomes can
be expected to eat more animal products [58], with (in general) higher GHG emissions, than people
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with low income, and also greater amounts of food than exposed people. Thus, if people with higher
income avoid purchasing food at retail, and instead purchase surplus food, the environmental benefit
should be higher. Such a trade-off was not evident in this study, as the scenarios that have purchasers
or companies as end-users do not have any animal products as the substituted product. There is a
clear need for further research, as knowledge of the sustainability of surplus food redistribution to
avoid food waste is incomplete, and needs to be developed further.

5. Conclusions

Eighteen third-party redistribution organizations that redistribute surplus food in Sweden were
identified. These redistribution units were divided into seven different scenarios to evaluate the
sustainability performance. From an environmental perspective, the scenarios ‘Social supermarket’
and ‘Food bag center’ generated the largest savings. In economic terms, the ‘Food bag in retail’ scenario
gave the largest profit, but some units (i.e., the costliest ‘Food bag center’) are financed by other
activities (e.g., second-hand stores) within the charity organization and therefore have a planned cost
to generate social benefits. From a social perspective, the ‘Reprocessing’ scenario created the highest
number of job opportunities per kg of redistributed food, while the ‘Transport to charity’ scenario
reached the largest number of end-users with low or no income. However, the ‘Transport to charity’
scenario is dependent upon charity organizations distributing the surplus food to exposed people and
low-income end-users.

It is difficult to say which type of surplus food redistribution unit contributes the most to
sustainable development, and some can only work in symbiosis with other redistribution units to
distribute the food, or to provide economic support. All of the units assessed contribute to the
achievement of SDG target 12.3 on reduced food waste, and since surplus food redistribution is still
an emerging market in Sweden, there seems to be room for all units to work in the same ecosystem
to produce mutual benefits. However, in the longer perspective, the food waste reduction cannot be
dependent upon people in need to utilize all the surplus food generated. The need to both reduce
poverty, and to reduce the production of surplus food still needs to be addressed in order to achieve
sustainable development.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Inventory data used in the Environmental Life Cycle Assessment (E-LCA). All of the values
are presented in their original state, where 20% of food waste is not deducted.

Scenario Process Amount Data Reference

Social supermarket

Food emissions 1

Cheap carb-rich diet
Yoghurt

Pasta
Soft drink

Bread
Average Nordic diet

Transport
Collecting surplus food

Shipment weight
End-user transport (50% of purchasers)

Food weight/pick-up
Packaging

High-density polyethylene (HDPE) Plastic bag
Number of bags/year

1.27 kg CO2 eq.
0.5 kg CO2 eq.

0.15 kg CO2 eq.
0.67 kg CO2 eq.
2.1 kg CO2 eq.
1543 km/week

650 kg
10 km/week/person

5.1 kg
1.58 kg CO2 eq.

67,600 bags

Van, Petrol E5 Swe, Euro 5 City bus,
Diesel E5 Swe, Euro 5 SCR

City bus, Diesel E5 Swe, Euro 5 SCR
It is assumed that 1300 people use

one bag/week for one year

[59]
[60]
[61]
[62]
[31]

[63,64]
[64]
[65]

Food bag center

Food emissions
Cheap carb-rich diet

Yoghurt
Pasta

Soft drink
Bread

Average Nordic diet
Transport

Collecting surplus food
Shipment weight

End-user transport (50% of purchasers)
Food weight/pick-up

Packaging
HDPE Plastic bag
Number of bags/year

Non-woven polypropylene bag
Number of bags/year

1.27 kg CO2 eq.
0.5 kg CO2 eq.
0.15 CO2 eq.

0.67 kg CO2 eq.
2.1 kg CO2 eq.
170 km/week

500 kg
5 km/week/person

5.8 kg
1.58 kg CO2 eq.

20,800 bags
21.51 kg CO2 eq.

800 bags

Van, Petrol E5 Swe, Euro 5
City bus, Diesel E5 Swe, Euro 5 SCR

It is assumed 400 people use one
bag/week for one year

400 people use two bags/week for
one year

[59]
[60]
[61]
[62]
[31]

[63,64]
[64]
[65]
[65]

Food bag in retail

Food emissions
Cheap carb-rich diet

Yoghurt
Pasta

Soft drink
Bread

Average Nordic diet
Transport

End-user transport (50% of members)
Food weight/pick-up

Packaging
HDPE Plastic bag
Number of bags/year

Cotton bag
Number of bags/year

1.27 kg CO2 eq.
0.5 kg CO2 eq.

0.15 kg CO2 eq.
0.67 kg CO2 eq.
2.1 kg CO2 eq.

5 km/week/person
4.7 kg

1.58 kg CO2 eq.
30,160 bags

271.53 kg CO2 eq.
580 bags

City bus, Diesel E5 Swe, Euro 5 SCR
It is assumed that 580 people use

one bag/week for one year
580 people use one bag for one year

[59]
[60]
[61]
[62]
[31]
[64]
[65]
[65]

Soup kitchen

Food emissions
Hot dog

Pork
Potato flour

Bread
Transport

Collecting surplus food
Shipment weight

Energy
Cooking

Amount of food/batch
Time for heating

Nordic electricity mix, g/kWh, in 2009.

3.4 kg CO2 eq.
0.66 kg CO2 eq.
0.67 kg CO2 eq.

37 km/week
120 kg
20 kg
1 h

130.5 g/kWh

Van, Petrol E5 Swe, Euro 5
E = c ×m × ∆T + effect (1500) ×

heating time
“Electricity production and

distribution, taking into account net
imports/exports”

[66]
[67]
[62]

[63,64]
[68]

Transport to charity

Food emissions
Hot dog

Pork
Potato flour

Bread
Cheap carb-rich diet

Yoghurt
Pasta

Soft drink
Bread

Average Nordic diet
Transport

Collecting surplus food
Shipment weight

3.4 kg CO2 eq.
0.66 kg CO2 eq.
0.67 kg CO2 eq.
1.27 kg CO2 eq.
0.5 kg CO2 eq.

0.15 kg CO2 eq.
0.67 kg CO2 eq.
2.1 kg CO2 eq.
1500 km/week

550 kg

Van, Petrol E5 Swe, Euro 5

[66]
[67]
[62]
[59]
[60]
[61]
[62]
[31]

[63,64]
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Table A1. Cont.

Scenario Process Amount Data Reference

Reprocessing

Food emissions
Recipe 1
Apple
Water

Beetroot 2

Lime (Lemon) 3

Cinnamon (Ginger) 4

Salt
Recipe 2
Pepper 3

Apple
Water

Lime (Lemon) 3

Ginger 4

Chili 5

Turmeric (Ginger) 4

Recipe 3
Orange 3

Satsuma (Lemon) 3

Water
Carrot

Lemon 3

Ginger 4

Transport
Food imports
From port in

Gothenburg, Sweden, to Stockholm, Sweden
From Rome, Italy, to Stockholm Sweden

From Sydney, Australia, to the port in
Gothenburg, Sweden

Transport from Visakhapatnam, India, to the port
in Gothenburg, Sweden

Transporting glass bottles
From Berlin, Germany, to Stockholm, Sweden

Collecting surplus food
Food weight/pick-up

End-user transport (30% of purchasers)
Food weight/pick-up

Energy
Cooking

Amount of food/batch
Time for heating

Nordic electricity mix, g/kWh, in 2009.
Packages

Glass bottle
Number of bottles/year

0.21 kg CO2 eq.
Neglected

0.11 kg CO2 eq.
0.7 kg CO2 eq.
0.88 kg CO2 eq.

Neglected
1.1 kg CO2 eq.
0.21 kg CO2 eq.

Neglected
0.7 kg CO2 eq.
0.88 kg CO2 eq.
0.66 kg CO2 eq.
0.88 kg CO2 eq.

1 kg CO2 eq.
0.7 kg CO2 eq.

Neglected
0.13 kg CO2 eq.
0.7 kg CO2 eq.

0.88 kg CO2 eq.
470 km

2546 km
22,250 km
14,851 km
1083 km

107 km/week
100 kg

5 km/week/person
6 kg
25 kg
0.6 h

130.5 g/kWh
CO2, 0.308 kg
CH4, 89.4 µg

N2O, 0.000869 kg
10,400 bottles

Content in % 6

57.5%
20.5%
20%
1.5%
0.5%

Neglected
Content in % 7

35%
35%
27%
1.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%

Content in % 8

32%
27%
20%

16.5%
1.5%
3%

Rigid truck with trailer 28–34 t,
Diesel B5 SWE, Euro 4, cargo load

factor 80%
Rigid truck with trailer 28–34 t,

Diesel B5 EU, Euro 4, cargo load
factor 80%

General cargo ship, dwt 30,000,
cargo load factor 80%

General cargo ship, dwt 30,000,
cargo load factor 80%

Rigid truck with trailer 28–34 t,
Diesel B5 EU, Euro 4, cargo load

factor 80%
Van, Petrol E5 Swe, Euro 5
Car, petrol E5 Swe, Euro 4

E = c ×m × ∆T + effect (1500) ×
heating time

Electricity production and
distribution, taking into account net

imports/exports
Packaging glass production,

white—DE
160 g per bottle, 200 sold
bottles/week for one year

[69]
[70]
[71]
[72]
[73]
[69]
[71]
[72]
[74]
[72]
[71]
[71]
[69]
[71]
[72]

[63,64]
[63,64]
[64,75]
[64,75]
[63,64]
[63,64]

[64]
[68]
[76]

Virtual market

Food emissions
Pineapple 9

Coffee
Milk

Mushrooms
Beer 10

Transports
Food imports

From the port in
Gothenburg, Sweden, to Stockholm, Sweden

From London, UK, to Stockholm, Sweden
From Sydney, Australia, to the port in

Gothenburg, Sweden
Transport from Limon,

Costa Rica, to the port in Gothenburg, Sweden
End-user transport
Food weight/pick-up

0.28 kg CO2 eq.
2.24 kg CO2 eq.
1.4 kg CO2 eq.
0.06 kg CO2 eq.
0.68 kg CO2 eq.

470 km
1743 km

22,250 km
9445 km
120 km
438 kg

Rigid truck with trailer 28–34 t,
Diesel B5 SWE, Euro 4, cargo load

factor 80%
Rigid truck with trailer 28–34 t,

Diesel B5 EU, Euro 4, cargo load
factor 80%

General cargo ship, dwt 30,000,
cargo load factor 80%

General cargo ship, dwt 30,000,
cargo load factor 80%

Van, Petrol E5 Swe, Euro 5

[77]
[78]
[59]
[74]
[79]

[63,64]
[63,64]
[64,75]
[64,75]

[64]

1 Food items originate from Sweden with emissions presented from cradle to retail, if not otherwise stated. 2 From
cradle to the port in Gothenburg, Sweden. Transport to retail (Stockholm) is added. 3 This food item originates
from Italy, from cradle to gate. Transport from the gate (Italy) to retail (Stockholm, Sweden) is added. 4 Food item
originates from RoW (the Rest of the World), which is assumed to be India. Transport to retail (Stockholm, Sweden)
is added. 5 This food item originates from Australia, from cradle to gate. Transport to retail (Stockholm, Sweden) is
added. 6 These numbers are approximated, using a similar recipe from Ica.se as a reference point (ICA 2019b). 7

These numbers are approximated, using a similar recipe from Brämhult as a reference point (Brämhult 2019a). 8

These numbers are approximated, using a similar recipe from Brämhult as a reference point (Brämhult 2019b). 9

Food item originates from Costa Rica. Transport to retail (Stockholm, Sweden) is added. 10 This food item originates
from the United Kingdom. Transport to retail (Stockholm, Sweden) is added.
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Appendix B

Table A2. Inventory data used in the Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA), where a full time
employment was assumed to equal 40 h/week of work, with the exception of public holidays, and the
Swedish minimum vacation time of five weeks.

S-LCA

Scenario Process Amount Data Reference

Social supermarket

Employees
five employees

Jobs
eight employees

Social jobs

5 × full-time
8 × full-time On-the-job training [34]

[80]

Food bag center

Employees
one employee

Jobs
five employees

Social jobs
22 volunteers

1 × full-time
5 × full-time

14 × 3 h/week
8 × 4 h/week

three employees
on-the-job training

two employees with
salary support for

security in employment

[29]
[80]
[81]

Food bag in retail

Employees
three employees

Jobs
106 volunteers

3 × full-time
106 × 1.5 h/week [38]

Soup kitchen

Employees
five employees

Jobs
three employees

Social jobs
18 Volunteers

5 × full-time
1 × full-time

1 × 80 percent of full-time
1 × 50 percent of full-time

15 × 5 h/week
3 × 0.5 h/week

Salary support for
security in employment

[32]
[81]

Transport to charity

Employees
one employee

Jobs
six employees

Social jobs

1 × full-time
900 h/month for all workers Works within Samhall [49]

Reprocessing

Employees
three employees

Jobs
three employees

Social jobs
one volunteer

2 × full-time
1 × 50 percent of full-time

2 × full-time
1 × 50 percent of full-time

12 h/week

“Introduction jobs” [40]
[82]

Virtual market
Employees

five employees
Jobs

5 × full-time [41]

Appendix C

Table A3. Inventory data used in Life Cycle Costing (LCC).

LCC

Scenario Process Amount Data Reference

Social supermarket

COSTS
Premises and indirect costs

Employees 11

five employees
Jobs

eight employees
Social jobs
Product

1300 Plastic bags/week
Transport

Fuel and maintenance costs for
vehicle

REVENUE
Government reimbursement

Salary support from SPES
Product

Purchases at store
Donations

110,000 SEK/year
5 × 28,000 SEK/month
8 × 21,000 SEK/month

0.1 SEK/bag
18.5 SEK/10 km
8 × 150 SEK/day

200 SEK/person/month
Unknown

Used as carrier for food by
end-users

1543 km/week
8 × on-the-job training

1300 members

Assumption. Based on costs for
Mikaelsgården’s premises [32]

Assumption. Salaries range from
20,000–30,000 SEK for all employees

at City Mission Uppsala [29]
Assumption

Assumption [83]
[80]

The amount of money spent/month is
an assumption

Stockholm City Mission receives
financial support from private and
company donations, as well as the

City of Stockholm [34]
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Table A3. Cont.

LCC

Scenario Process Amount Data Reference

Food bag center

COSTS
Premises and indirect costs

Employees
one employee

Jobs
five employees

Social jobs
22 volunteers

Product
800 Non-woven polypropylene

bags/year
Transport

Fuel and maintenance costs for
vehicle

REVENUES
Government reimbursement

Salary support from SPES
Product

Member fee
Donations

0 SEK
1 × 28,000 SEK/month
5 × 21,000 SEK/month

0 SEK
0 SEK

18.5 SEK/10 km
3 × 150 SEK/day

2 × 19,100 SEK/month
2 × 2800 SEK/month
250 SEK/person/year

Unknown

Used as a carrier for food by
end-users

170 km/week
3 × on-the-job training

2 × salary support for security
in employment

2 × development working
skills

400 members

Premise rented for free, all material at
location donated [29]

Assumption. The salaries range from
20,000–30,000 SEK for all employees

at City Mission Uppsala [29]
Bags given for free from food stores

[29]
Assumption [83]

[80]
Assumption [81]
Assumption [81]

Uppsala City Mission [30]
Uppsala City Mission receives

financial support from private and
company donations [29]

Food bag in retail

COSTS
Premises and indirect costs

Employees
3 employees

Jobs
106 Volunteers

Product
Cotton bag
Transport

Fuel and maintenance costs for
vehicle

REVENUES
Government reimbursement

Salary support from SPES
Product

Member fee
Donations

5000 SEK
3 × 19,000 SEK/month

0 SEK
39 SEK/bag

0 SEK
3 × 19,100 SEK/month
1000 SEK/person/year

Unknown

one bag per member
Salary support for security in

employment
580 members

Assumption
[38]

Assumption [84]
Volunteers use own means of

transportation to and from stores [38]
Assumption. SPES (2019a)

“The organization receives salary
support from the government” [38]

Receives private and company
donations [38]

Soup kitchen

COSTS
Premises and indirect costs

Employees
five employees

Jobs
three employees

Social jobs
18 Volunteers

Transport
Fuel and maintenance costs for

vehicle
REVENUES

Government reimbursement
Salary support from SPES

Support from Uppsala Municipality
Donations

110,000 SEK/year
5 × 28,000 SEK/month
1 × 21,000 SEK/month
1 × 16,800 SEK/month
1 × 10,500 SEK/month

0 SEK
18.5 SEK/10 km

1 × 19,100 SEK/month
1 × 15,280 SEK/month
1 × 9550 SEK/month
1 × 2800 SEK/month
1 × 2240 SEK/month
1 × 1400 SEK/month
2 million SEK/year

Unknown

−1 full-time employee
−1 employee works 80 percent
−1 employee works 50 percent

37 km/week
3 × Salary support for security

in employment
3 × Development working

skills

[32]
Assumption. The salaries range from
20,000–30,000 SEK for all employees

at City Mission Uppsala [29]
Assumption. The salaries range from
20,000–30,000 SEK for all employees

at City Mission Uppsala [29]
Assumption [83]
Assumption [81]
Assumption [81]

[32]
Receives private and company

donations [32]

Transport to
charity

COSTS
Premises and indirect costs

Employees
one employee

Jobs
six employees

Social jobs
Transport

Fuel and maintenance costs for
vehicle

REVENUES
Product

Service fee

5000 SEK/month
1 × 25,000 SEK/month

120 SEK/hour
18.5 SEK/10 km

2.88 SEK/kg collected
surplus food

900 h/month
1500 km/week
19,230 kg/week

Assumption. The company does not
use any premises but has indirect

costs, e.g., administration [49]
[49]

[49,85]
Assumption [83]

[49]
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Table A3. Cont.

LCC

Scenario Process Amount Data Reference

Reprocessing

COSTS
Premises/indirect costs

Employees
three employees

Jobs
three employees

Social jobs
one volunteer

Product
Glass bottle
Transport

Fuel and maintenance costs for
vehicle

REVENUES
Government reimbursement

Salary support from SPES
Vinnova financial support

Product
Purchases of smoothie

5000 SEK
2 × 23,200 SEK/month
1 × 11,600 SEK/month
2 × 17,500 SEK/month
1 × 8750 SEK/month

0 SEK
2.45 SEK/bottle
18.5 SEK/10 km

2 × 20,000 SEK/month
1 × 10,000 SEK/month

300,000 SEK
29 SEK/smoothie

−2 full-time employees
−1 employee works 50 percent
−2 full-time employees

−1 employee works 50 percent
200 bottles/week

107 km/week
“Introduction job”
One-time payment

200 bottles/week

Assumption.
Assumption. “All salaries are based

on market salaries” [40] SCB [86]
Assumption. SCB [87]

Assumption
Assumption [83]

[82]
[88]
[40]

Virtual market

COSTS
Premises and indirect costs

Employees
five employees

Jobs
REVENUES

Product
Service fee

0 SEK
12,500 SEK/person

8.5 SEK/kg collected
surplus food

1346 kg/week

[41]
Assumption. “Our employees receive
between 0–150,000 SEK/year in salary”

[41]
Assumption. Prices from Sysav used
as reference point to estimate service

fee [89]. These prices range from
0.3–1.1 SEK per kg food [90], 10 times

the average was assumed in this
study.

11 General payroll tax, 31.42% (STA 2019), and holiday pay according to the percentage rule, 12% (SFS 1977:480), are
included for all employees.
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